PREMIUM SINGLE ESTATE TEA
Lovers Leap Ceylon - A truly delightful, medium bodied, flavoursome tea from one of the best tea gardens in Sri Lanka. Grown at high
altitude amongst steep hills you can be sure of tasting a wonderful piquant cup with real Ceylon character.

Margarets’ Hope TGFOP Darjeeling - A distinctive 'muscatel' flavour, with hints of blackcurrants create an almost wine like
taste. Often compared to the taste and fragrance of Muscat grape, Margaret's Hope makes a wonderful afternoon tea - great with scones and
raspberry preserve!

Borengajuli FBOB Assam - A wonderful 2nd Flush Assam bursting with malty flavour and captured one cup at a time in our biodegradable pyramid tea bags. Borengajuli FBOP Assam is a full bodied tea with a jammy like flavour and it's sure to please every time.

Tarajuli FSOB Assam - Tarajulie tea estate covers some 699 hectares and has a work force of over 1000 people who live on the estate
together with their families. Everyone on the estate has access to excellent healthcare, housing and education. Taranjulie FBOP 2nd Flush is a thick
bodied, malty tea with great flavour that is ideal any time of day.

Bukhial TGFOP Assam - Grown on the south side of the Brahmaputra River near the remote region of Nagaland, Bukhial TGFOP

Assam is a premium tea with a traditional leaf style. As rainfall is lower in this area, the bushes grow more slowly yielding outstanding crops that have
all the flavour and strength you would expect from a top Assam tea estate.

FRUIT BLENDS
Citrus Lemon Black Tea - As lemon is probably the most common additive to tea, we're sure you'll enjoy this version with some
ready made lemon in! The lemon blends beautifully with our high grown Ceylon tea and makes a delicious brew either hot or iced.

Apple & Cinnamon - Apple and Cinnamon flavoured black tea makes the most warming, home kitchen feeling from a cup of tea ever!
Imagine the warmth of the oven with a delicious homemade apple pie baking away and you've got the idea of the delight this tea will bring. High
quality tea from Sri Lanka does not have its flavour masked, but is enhanced with the fruit pieces and natural flavours used in this tea blend.

Apple Spiced - Apple Spiced Fruit Tea is a seriously, delicious apple experience; one you'd only expect to find from a luxury herb and fruit
tea. Naturally dried apple pieces mixed with cardamom, cloves, pepper and cinnamon produce a tea with a crisp character and light lingering finish.
Truly delightful, every sip!

Orange & Apple - Orange & Apple Fruit Tea is absolutely delicious hot or iced. Real apple pieces, orange and herbs combine in each
pyramid tea bag to produce a caffeine free drink that packs a fruity punch. Orange & Apple Fruit tea is naturally low in sugar but high in taste and
definitely one of our favourites.

Delicious Berry - Wow! This incredible fruit and herb tea tastes fantastic and is so refreshing. The combination of hibiscus, elderberries
and dried blackcurrants results in the most extraordinary flavours that burst through in a truly delicious berry fruit tea. Drink it hot or as an iced tea,
either way you'll have a cuppa that's great tasting and healthy too!

Tangawizi Lemon - Tangawizi Lemon is a traditional herbal infusion combining ginger and lemon. Tangawizi, meaning ginger in Swahili,
leads the flavour profile providing a wonderful warmth and comforting experience, whilst the lemon adds delicious citrus notes. A caffeine free, very
popular combination especially in the cooler months.

FLOWER | MINT | GREEN
Chamomile - From the perfect growing conditions of sandy loam and nutrients of the Nile we bring you the highest quality Egyptian
Camomile Flowers. Renowned for its many health benefits, Camomile makes a great tea on its own but lends itself well to blends such as honey, lime
and lemon to name but a few.

Summer Blossom - Imagine the taste as you bite into a freshly picked summer strawberry, sweet and juicy, refreshing and satisfying. Well
we've got a similar experience for you when you drink a cup of Summer Strawberry Green Tea!

Jasmine Blossom - Classed by the Chinese as Jasmine Number 1, a grade just below the exotic jasmines, this green tea has all the
flavour, aroma and great qualities you would expect of such a prized tea.

Mountain Dream Green Tea - Mountain Dream flowering tea from the Anhui Province in China, is a tea lovingly prepared

according to ancient artisan techniques. Amaranth and Jasmine Blossoms and carefully hand tied as they have been for hundreds of years resulting in
a very refreshing light green tea with a delicate hint of peaches.

Japan Sencha Green Tea - Enjoy the smooth, rich flavour of this premium, traditional Japanese Sencha. Commonly used in
Japanese tea ceremonies, sencha leaves have a distinctive glossy look and feel that provide a rich and full flavour.

Tiger Leaping Green Tea

Flowers bursting forth with splendid colour in springtime are reflected in this exquisite artisan tea.

Handmade and hand tied with skill and care, Tiger Leaping Flower Burst provides an exceptional display as each bloom gracefully unfolds. An
exquisite flowering green tea with a depth of taste that's layered with hints of peach, jasmine and lily.

Rose Congou Superior - A wonderful refreshing black tea highlighted with the delicate scent of freshly cut roses. Rose Congou

Superior China Black tea is layered 5 times with rose petals which gives the tea its delicate rose character. Natural oils are used in the process and
freshly cut rose petals are added for visual effects. A truly delicious tea worth drinking any time of day.

Spearmint - Spearmint makes an amazing herbal drink. Sometimes known as garden mint, spearmint leaves are deep green in colour and yield
a wonderful, pungent, cool and refreshing taste. Often used with other herbs, spearmint also makes an great Moroccan Mint tea when served with a
green gunpowder tea.

Peppermint -

Outstanding peppermint leaves from the best cut of the season that produce a cool and pungent cup of tea bursting with

minty flavour. Peppermint tea is a really refreshing drink, totally caffeine free that tastes just as good hot or cold, especially after meals.

TEA SELECTION
35 Loose Leaf Artisan Blends
We hold 35 different teas here at Liberty – take a look below and
choose your favourite or a new one to try.
TEA POT – 1 CUP £2.95

TEA POT – 2 CUPS £3.95

There's a lot of tea in the market place from many tea growing regions - after all, tea is the second most consumed
beverage in the world after water! As with most things though, there are varying ranges of quality based on a number of
factors - many of which change from season to season which is why Liberty only work with experienced tea masters who
source and buy the best, ethically produced, teas for our customers.

BREAKFAST BLENDS
English Breakfast - A perfect breakfast tea that really will brighten your morning. Medium bodied with 'get up and go' flavour that is
especially enticing with a dash of milk

Decaf Breakfast - Using a Flowery Pekoe tea from the Dimbula region in Sri Lanka this Decaffeinated English Breakfast is full of body. A
high quality Ceylon tea is used as it retains its flavour better than others whilst undergoing the natural CO2 decaffeination process. With a balanced
astringency and lovely floral notes, it truly makes a wonderful breakfast tea.

Scottish Breakfast - You wouldn't expect anything else other than a full bodied, full flavoured malty Scottish Breakfast tea - so we won't
disappoint you! Our Scottish breakfast is a black tea blend with hints of cask oak from India, China and Kenya

Irish Breakfast - If you like to start your day with a good strong cup of tea, this Irish Breakfast tea is just what you're looking for! A
combination of high quality teas from a 2nd Flush Assam and a February tea from Kenya ensures if you wait just long enough, your teaspoon might just
stand up!

English Sunset - A combination of black teas namely a Ceylon Tea from Sri Lanka, a Darjeeling tea from India combined with White

Monkey Paw green tea from China creates an exceptional tea full of flavour but yet has a light character that won't detract from any food flavours.

Yorkshire Everyday - Amazing blend of Assam, Kenyan and China black teas we hope you'll enjoy a taste of Yorkshire wherever you are.
English Royal Blend - A warm summer breeze, cucumber sandwiches and dainty cakes immediately spring to mind as you experience
this wonderful English Royal Tea Blend. Ceylon Earl Grey and soft Jasmine green tea combine beautifully with a blend of malty Assam, flavoursome
Ceylon and Kenyan black tea. Truly exquisite, perfect for your very own Royal garden party or afternoon tea!

Continental Breakfast - A true quality breakfast tea that can be consumed anywhere! A quality tea blend from three countries and

five regions! Malty and full bodied, floral and fruity, piquant and oaky are all wonderful flavours found in each single morning cup. What a way to wake
up your taste buds.

Mayfair Breakfast - Mayfair Breakfast Tea is certainly a high class tea to be savoured and enjoyed. Picture those mornings when there's
just enough time to pause before the busy day ahead and a peaceful calm surrounds - well that's the ambience each sip of Mayfair English Breakfast
Tea will provide. A careful blend of Assam and Kenyan black teas are mixed with a sprinkle of calming Safflower petals to produce a wonderful, full
bodied tasting tea with a slight mellow astringency.

English Sunset - A combination of black teas namely a Ceylon Tea from Sri Lanka, a Darjeeling tea from India combined with White

Monkey Paw green tea from China creates an exceptional tea full of flavour but yet has a light character that won't detract from any food flavours.

EARL GREY BLENDS
Russian Earl Grey - Russian Earl Grey is based on historic traditions of adding sweet blends of spices and citrus fruits to black tea. Our

version of Russian Earl Grey echoes this tradition by adding naturally dried Thai Lemongrass and sun ripened, dried orange peel from Spain to create a
wonderful smooth, sweet and refreshing tea.

French Lavender Earl Grey - Delicate floral notes from the premium grade French Lavender are combined with high quality
Ceylon tea and natural bergamot oil to provide a vibrant and pleasing tea that can be enjoyed any time of day.

Cream Earl Grey - If you're an Earl Grey fan, then you must try this magnificent cream version. Full of flavour with a smooth creamy taste
and vanilla overtones our Cream Earl Grey Tea is great any time of day...especially with a fancy cake.

Duchess Earl Grey -

Dried lemon peels and orange pieces add a citrus twist to the traditional Earl Grey Tea making it a fantastic

alternative to savour and enjoy. High quality tea is used providing a wonderful piquant flavour that when combined with a quality bergamot oil and
citrus flavours has a full bodied finish.

Earl Grey - We have combined high grown Ceylon tea and a smooth top grade Keemun along with top quality natural bergamot oil, some blue
cornflowers for decoration to produce a high quality classic that quite simply delivers an amazing 'Earl Grey' experience with no aftertaste or
overpowering perfume.

